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KNX button bus coupler 2-fold gray surface mounting 2-
point - KNX bus coupler 2-ch 516230

Gira
516230
4010337500094 EAN/GTIN

77,61 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

KNX button BA 2-gang gray AP 2-point 516230 bus system KNX, other bus systems without, mounting type surface-mounted, number of connections sensor/actuator 2,
mounting type fastening with screw, KNX button bus coupler WG AP 2-gang with 2-point operation gray The button bus coupler is the interface between the KNX system and
the user. Features: Button function: switching, dimming, blinds, value transmitter 1 byte and scene extension. Switching function: Command can be parameterized when the
buttons are pressed and released (ON, OFF, TOGGLE, no reaction). Dimming function: Command can be parameterized when the buttons are pressed (brighter-ON, darker-
OFF, brighter or darker-TOGGLE, brighter-TOGGLE, darker-TOGGLE, no reaction). Blind function: Command can be parameterized when the buttons are pressed (UP,
DOWN, no reaction). Function value transmitter 1 byte: Functionality configurable. Scene extension function: How it works is configurable (with or without memory function
when the button is pressed for a long time). With 2-point operation (straight rocker), the rocker can be operated from both sides (e.g. top and bottom). Button bus coupler in a
water-protected surface-mounted system (IP44). Operating concepts Rocker or button function adjustable. Rocker function: switching, dimming and blinds. Command can be
parameterized when rocker is actuated above and below (ON, OFF, TOGGLE, no reaction). Command can be parameterized when the rocker is operated at the top and
bottom (brighter-ON, darker-OFF, brighter, darker-TOGGLE, brighter-TOGGLE, darker-TOGGLE, no reaction). Command can be parameterized when rocker is actuated
(rocker up: UP rocker down: DOWN, rocker up: DOWN rocker down: UP).
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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